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The menu of Sharetea Federal Way from Federal Way includes 16 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the
menu cost about $4.4. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Sharetea

Federal Way:
Great drinks and great service, I see why there's almost always people here! I will admit to being skeptical on the

combination of taro and pudding in one drink, but it came out amazing and I'd order it again next time for sure
read more. As a customer, you can use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about

Sharetea Federal Way:
it's a big bubble tea shop before. the Okinawa militia now tastes just like hokkaido militia. idk it was her intention

or not, but I am lactose intolerant, so I cannot drink hokkaido. I would stand up if the drink is too creamy. the
employees have no idea whether the powder containers have been marked correctly. please fix it. if it was their

intention that they think that customers can't say the difference, it's wro... read more. Sharetea Federal Way from
Federal Way is a cozy café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a warm coffee or a hot chocolate,
The customers of the establishment also consider the large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that

the establishment offers. In the local, there is a comprehensive variety of fine and fresh juices served.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Cocktail�
MANGO MOJITO $5.0

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Lemonad� Serie�
WINTERMELON LEMONADE $4.5

Brewe� Te�
CLASSIC GREEN TEA $4.0

Popular Item�
LIME MOJITO $5.0

Specialt� Drink�
CLASSIC MILK TEA $4.0

Fres� Mil� Serie�
WINTERMELON WITH FRESH MILK $4.5

Fres� Mil� Drink�
FRESH MILK TEA $4.5

Mil� Tea�
HONEY MILK TEA $4.3

Frui� Tea� (Vega� Friendl�)
MANGO GREEN TEA $4.5

Drink�
DRINKS

Caffein�
CLASSIC BLACK TEA $4.0

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

LYCHEE
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Wednesday 12:00 -21:00
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